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BU/ PUR/ENQUIRY/ 0802                                                           May 31, 2018 
 

Note: 

          
1. Any clarification regarding the enquiry may be obtained from the P&I Section during office hours, 

venue will be in the premises of The Bhagirathi Cooperative Milk Producers’ Union Limited, Feeder 

Dairy Panchanantala, Berhampore, Murshidabad, Pin-742101, West Bengal. E-mail 

bhagirathi6@rediffmail.com. Contact Numbers:9434031455  

 

Dear Sirs, 
 
The Bhagirathi Milk Union invites sealed offers from venders/agencies for In-House Catering on 
10.06.2018. Therefore, you are requested to quote your lowest rate. The specifications, quality of 
items to be procured and catered are given below:- 

 

SL No Brief  Description of the Goods QUANTITY 

 
1 

 
Chicken Biriyani (With adequate rice, 2 piece chicken and 1egg) 700 packets 

2 Chicken Chap 700 packets 

3 Packaged Drinking Water with 1 liter Capacity 500 pieces 

4 Packaged Drinking Water 500ml Capacity 700 pieces 

5 
Dessert (sliced fruits apple, watermelon, mango, graves, date palm 
and soft drinks) 

500 plate 

                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                    
You are requested to quote your lowest offer for In-House catering of the above package. Your 
offer should reach to us within 03.06.2018 1700hrs. You are requested to mention your other 
terms and conditions for supplying and erecting us the above materials. Each bidder shall be 
submitting only one offer. Bidders shall not contact other bidders in matters relating to the 
offers. 
It is to be noted that there should be no compromise with the quality of food and hospitality in 
catering. The package is fixed and for any shortage in food the vendor will be severely penalized. 

 
The Milk Union reserves the rights to accept or cancel any of the offers without assigning in any 
reason thereof. 

                                                                                   

                
                                                                                        Sd/- 

                           Managing Director                                                      
                              for The Bhagirathi Cooperative   
                                                                    Milk Producers’ Union Ltd. 
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